Vörösmarty, Charles J.; and Fekete, Balazs M., "Calibration and Validation of a Regional Climate Model for Pan-Arctic Hydrologic Simulation" (2002). CUNY Academic Works. https://academicworks.cuny.edu/asrc_pubs/8 3222 VOLUME 15 ABSTRACT A number of polar datasets have recently been released involving in situ measurements, satellite retrievals, and reanalysis output that provide new opportunities to evaluate regional climate in the Arctic. These data have been used to assess a 1-yr pan-Arctic simulation (October 1985-September 1986 performed by a version of the fifth-generation Pennsylvania State University-National Center for Atmospheric Research (PSU-NCAR) Mesoscale Model (MM5) that incorporated the NCAR land surface model (LSM) and a simple thermodynamic sea ice model to investigate interactions between the land surface and atmosphere. The model's standard cloud scheme using relative humidity was replaced by one using simulated cloud liquid water and ice water after a set of short test simulations revealed excessive cloud cover.
Introduction
Watersheds surrounding the Arctic Ocean are significant contributors to the hydrologic cycle of the Northern Hemisphere's polar region. Taken together, Arctic river basins encompass 17 ϫ 10 6 km 2 of landmass, and this pan-Arctic drainage system is part of a tightly linked land-ocean system. The land-based area is 20% larger than the Arctic Ocean to which it empties, a unique condition among all other land-ocean basins (Voros-1995) . The impacts of potential climatic change in this high latitude region are far-reaching and encompass a wide array of earth system processes including the alteration of hydrologically important variables such as sea ice, precipitation, and cloud cover (Mitchell et al. 1990) , as well as contributing processes such as permafrost dynamics (e.g., Anisimov and Nelson 1996; Anisimov et al. 1997 ) and ecosystem productivity (e.g., Oechel et al. 2000) .
The complex interactions and feedbacks occurring include many processes that are still poorly understood and thus pose a challenge for numerical models. As a consequence, GCMs have produced large biases relative to available Arctic observations in surface temperature and pressure fields (Walsh and Crane 1992) , clouds and radiation (Curry and Ebert 1992) , precipitation (Walsh et al. 1998) , and boundary layer processes (Battisti et al. 1992) . Substantial intermodel discrepancies also exist. Tao et al. (1996) found that zonal and seasonal average surface air temperatures in GCM simulations for the Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project (AMIP) spread by 5ЊC or more about corresponding observed Arctic temperatures. Zonal average AMIP Arctic output also differed substantially from observations in annual average precipitation and seasonal average sea level pressure and cloudiness (Chen et al. 1995) .
Several factors may produce these biases and discrepancies, with many due to characteristic polar conditions such as weak insolation, extreme cold and accompanying low atmospheric moisture content, lowertroposphere inversions, ice clouds and mixed-phase clouds (e.g., Pinto et al. 1999 ). This combination of conditions indicates that some Arctic-specific physics parameterizations may be required (Pinto et al. 1999) . However the pan-Arctic region, particularly the Arctic Ocean, has been relatively poorly observed in the past, which has inhibited understanding polar climate processes and their modeling.
In the past decade, much progress has been made on in situ measurements and data analysis for the pan-Arctic. The Surface Heat Budget of the Arctic (SHEBA) field program, the Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) program, the First ISCCP Regional Experiment (FIRE) Arctic Clouds Experiment have been conducted simultaneously over the Arctic Ocean (Randall et al. 1998) . By assembling existing datasets and using new in situ measurements along with other sources like remote sensing, scientists have produced many long-term datasets of high quality to evaluate Arctic model simulations. These include the Historical Arctic Rawinsonde Archive (HARA; Kahl et al. 1992) , Arctic Ocean radiative fluxes estimated from the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project-C2 (ISCCP-C2) dataset (Rossow et al. 1988 , Arctic 2-m air temperatures from a variety of land and ocean sites (Rigor et al. 2000) , 3-hourly and monthly fluxes from the Polar Radiation Flux project , and Television and Infrared Observation Satellite (TIROS) Operational Vertical Sounder (TOVS) Polar Pathfinder (Path-P) daily Arctic gridded atmospheric parameters (National Snow and Ice Data Center 1999). These datasets provide a variety of useful perspectives for understanding polar climate mechanisms and improving climate model simulations.
Surface processes in the pan-Arctic, particularly hydrological components such as snow and sea ice, have strong interactions with the atmosphere. However, typical vertical and horizontal resolutions of GCMs have been shown to be too coarse to give acceptable descriptions of orography, land-sea contrast, and the cloudy boundary layer, thus undermining accurate simulation of surface-atmosphere interaction. Curry et al. (1996) also have noted that another important contributor to polar region bias in GCMs is that all perform physics computations on equal-angle map projections rather than equal-area maps. Grid boxes thus shrink toward polar latitudes, casting doubt on the validity of subgrid physics parameterizations, which may be very scaledependent. Gridpoint GCMs also apply filters at high latitudes to avoid computational instability (e.g., Arakawa and Lamb 1979) . Spectral GCMs must invoke moisture adjustments to eliminate negative moisture in high latitudes that occurs when truncated spectral series attempt to represent moisture fields that decrease rapidly with latitude (e.g., Williamson and Rasch 1994) . Both of these nonphysical procedures can have undesirable effects on model results (Curry et al. 1996) .
To overcome deficiencies in resolution, many scientists have worked on developing regional climate models (RCM) for Arctic applications (e.g., Walsh et al. 1993; Lynch et al. 1995; Dethloff et al. 1996; Jurrens 1999 ). These models have been used to study a variety of relevant processes such as the influence of ocean circulation (Bailey et al. 1997) , specification of tundra vegetation characteristics , permafrost simulation (Christensen and Kuhry 2000) , carbon cycle modeling (Wu and Lynch 2000) , and atmospheric boundary layer parameterization (Dethloff et al. 2001) . Typically, evaluations of simulations by these models have used comparisons with gridded analyses, which are themselves partially products of forecast models, or observations from a limited number of sites.
In this study, we use the fifth-generation Pennsylvania State University-National Center for Atmospheric Research (PSU-NCAR) Mesoscale Model (MM5; Grell et al. 1994) to perform simulations up to 1-yr long that use the U.S. National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)-NCAR reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996) for initial and lateral boundary conditions. We use the observations-based datasets listed earlier and others to evaluate this model's behavior from a variety of perspectives. Using all of this rich resource of pan-Arctic data is important for it limits ad hoc calibrations one might perform simply to match one or two fields.
Random error influences the model's simulation ac- curacy, but spatial averaging can reduce the magnitude of random error, implying that larger regions may be simulated more accurately than smaller ones. We quantify the scale-dependence of error for some of the surface fields that affect hydrologic cycle simulation, thereby inferring sizes of river basins for which the model gives acceptable simulation. The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we describe the datasets used to evaluate our simulations. In section 3, we describe the model and simulation design. In section 4, we illustrate the model's sensitivity to cloud cover simulation and present cloud-scheme tests used to calibrate the model. Section 5 shows the calibrated model's behavior versus observations, with an assessment of the scale-dependence of model errors. In section 6, we present our main conclusions.
Observational data
As discussed above, several high-quality observational datasets exist for pan-Arctic fields. The datasets described below give us a fairly broad depiction of the model's capabilities and also collectively suggest avenues for model improvement. Datasets used here are summarized in Table 1 .
a. TOVS Pathfinder daily Arctic gridded atmospheric parameters
The TIROS-N Operational Vertical Sounder Polar Pathfinder (Path-P) dataset contains gridded, daily Arctic atmospheric data based on satellite retrievals. The TOVS Path-P dataset covers areas poleward of 60ЊN for July 1979-December 1988 at 100-km resolution. TOVS Path-P retrievals used a physical-statistical retrieval method by Chedin et al. (1985) , updated by Francis (1994) for application in snow-and ice-covered areas. Schweiger et al. (1999) validated retrievals through comparisons with surface observations from polar-drifting meteorological stations. TOVS Path-P variables include several fields from which we use precipitable water and boundary layer stratification.
b. Arctic 2-m air temperatures
This dataset is derived from a new, gridded, 6-hourly, 2-m air temperature dataset for Arctic land and ocean prepared by the Polar Exchange at the Sea Surface (POLES) project (Rigor et al. 2000) . Gridded air temperatures are computed using optimal interpolation of observations from drifting buoys, manned Soviet North Pole drifting ice stations, coastal land weather stations, ship reports, and more than 1600 meteorological land stations in the Arctic for the period 1979-97. Errors in this data are approximately 0.1ЊC for coastal stations and 2.0ЊC for the drifting buoys. The resulting gridded fields of 2-m air temperatures show a positive bias of 0.3Њ-1.3ЊC compared to data from Soviet drifting stations (Overland et al. 1997) .
c. Polar radiation flux
The Polar Radiation Flux Project provides 3-hourly flux coverage for Arctic and Antarctic regions above 57.5Њ latitude, for several years (currently, 1985-93) . Flux generation uses 3-hourly cloud, atmosphere, and surface data in the ISCCP D1 dataset (Rossow et al. 1988 , supplemented by more accurate atmospheric temperature and water vapor profiles from the TOVS Pathfinder Path-P dataset, when available. The fluxes are generated using a neural net trained on a small subset of the available ISCCP data for which the dataset developers also computed fluxes using a detailed radiative transfer model. For the period of our simulation, the dataset may contain sampling bias as only one polar satellite was available. This dataset includes 11 types of fluxes at the surface and top of the atmosphere. We report here comparisons of model output with surface shortwave downwelling flux and net surface total radiative flux using monthly datasets derived from 3-hourly data (Table 1) .
d. Historical Arctic Rawinsonde Archive
The Historical Arctic Rawinsonde Archive (Kahl et al. 1992 ) contains millions of rawinsonde ascents from all Arctic land stations poleward of 65ЊN, from their respective beginnings of record (late 1940s to late 1950s) through mid-1996. Each sounding typically gives 20-40 levels of temperature, pressure, humidity, and wind observations. For most of the period, there are roughly 80 stations with relatively uniform coverage over the Arctic landmass except for a gap in the Greenland interior.
e. Climate Prediction Center (CPC) Merged Analysis of Precipitation (CMAP)
This global, monthly, gridded precipitation dataset (Xie and Arkin 1997 ) is constructed on a 2.5Њ latitudelongitude grid for the period 1979-95 by merging gauge observations, estimates from a variety of satellite observations, and, in one version, the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis. The merged dataset has better quality than its individual sources. We use a version that excludes the reanalysis precipitation, thus avoiding errors of the reanalysis forecast model such as ''spectral snow'' (Ebisuzaki et al. 1997) . The CMAP dataset also gives an estimate of error. For the land portion of our domain during our simulation period, most points have an estimated error less than 45%, but over one-third have error greater than this, and the average error among all land points used here is roughly 40%.
f. University of New Hampshire-Global Runoff Data
Centre (UNH-GRDC) Composite Runoff Fields V1.0
The University of New Hampshire and the Global Runoff Data Centre have produced a dataset that combines observed river discharges with output from a climate-driven water balance model to develop composite runoff fields that are consistent with the observed discharges (Fekete et al. 1999) . Such combined runoff fields preserve the accuracy of the discharge measurements as well as the spatial and temporal distribution of simulated runoff, thereby providing a self-consistent estimate of terrestrial runoff over large domains. The method relies on discharge-gauging station records from the WMO Global Runoff Data Centre (Koblenz, Germany) and simulated runoff, with both datasets geographically referenced to a simulated river network at 30Ј (lat ϫ lon) resolution (Vorosmarty et al. 2000a,b) . The resulting gridded runoff fields capture the inherent spatial variability of runoff, but at the same time are mass conserving.
g. NCEP-NCAR reanalysis
The NCEP-NCAR reanalysis (hereafter NNR) combines observations and 6-h forecasts to produce a gridded dataset of several atmospheric values (Kalnay et al. 1996) . This dataset was used to produce initial and lateral boundary conditions for the simulations. We also use it here as part of our evaluation of the MM5 circulation fields, but only in the model domain inside the zone where the model ingests lateral boundary conditions. In the Arctic, the analysis has a limited database of observational data, especially away from the surface. Thus, while the reanalysis is constrained by observations, its output in the Arctic will be influenced by the climatology of its forecast model, which may depart from the actual Arctic climate. Developers of the NNR rate its water vapor fields as less accurate than wind and temperature fields (Kalnay et al. 1996) . We thus compare our model's output primarily with the NNR circulation fields.
Model and experimental design
The MM5 model (Grell et al. 1994 ) has a terrainfollowing vertical coordinate,
where p is pressure, p top is the specified model top pressure, and p s is the prognostic surface pressure. In our simulations, it uses 23 levels with the model top at 100 hPa. In order to resolve the planetary boundary layer and lower troposphere reasonably well, nine levels are assigned in the range ϭ [0.7, 1.0]. The model physics include the Grell cumulus convective scheme (Grell et al. 1991; Grell 1993 ), a revised version of Blackadar's planetary boundary layer model (Zhang and Anthes 1982) , and an explicit treatment of cloud water, rainwater, snow, and ice (Dudhia 1989) for resolved precipitation physics.
We use the NCAR Community Climate Model 2 (CCM2) radiative transfer package to describe radiative effects of ozone, water vapor, carbon dioxide, oxygen, and clouds (Briegleb 1992) . The package uses relative humidity to diagnose cloud fraction for the radiation calculation. However, we show later that this scheme produces too much cloud, and we have adopted instead a cloud fraction scheme based on the cloud liquid and ice water produced by the model's explicit moisture scheme.
We incorporated Bonan's (1996) land surface model (LSM) version 1.0 to simulate relevant land processes. LSM is a one-dimensional model of energy, momentum, water, and carbon dioxide exchange between the atmosphere and land. It includes ecological differences between vegetation types and hydraulic and thermal differences between soil types. Vegetation effects are included through 12 specified plant types that differ in leaf and stem areas, root profile, height, leaf dimension, optical properties, stomatal physiology, roughness length, displacement height, and biomass. These plant types are combined to form 28 different vegetated surfaces, and multiple surface types can exist within a grid cell. LSM includes soil effects by allowing thermal, hydraulic, and radiative properties that vary with soil texture. Land surface properties in these simulations are translated from MM5's standard global datasets of surface properties. An initial run with the calibrated model using the standard LSM produced very little runoff, even during spring snowmelt, because the model did not change maximum allowable infiltration when soil froze, so all melt water tended to seep into the frozen soil. We modified LSM to prohibit infiltration when temperature anywhere in the upper 30 cm of a grid box's soil column was below freezing.
The model uses a simple thermodynamic sea ice model similar to the HIRHAM model (Rinke et al. 1999 ; Dethloff et al. 2001 ) to calculate the sea ice skin temperature. The skin temperature T skin is predicted using the surface energy equation,
where C g is the thermal heat capacity of the ice slab per unit area, R n is the net radiation, H s is the sensible heat flux, H l is latent heat flux, and Q f is a constant oceanic heat flux (ϭ2 W m Ϫ2 ). When present in a grid box, ice cover is assumed to be 100%, with a constant thickness of 2 m. The ocean temperature below sea ice is specified to 271.2 K.
The model domain is a polar stereographic projection of a 51 ϫ 91 array of grid points with 120-km grid spacing, centered over the Arctic Ocean and oriented to cover the North American and Eurasian landmasses of the pan-Arctic (Fig. 1) . For this domain, the model's lateral buffer zone that introduces large-scale forcing into the interior is located in areas where there are relatively high-quality observational data ingested into the reanalysis. Thus, we avoid placing a boundary across the Arctic Ocean, where there are fewer high-quality observations of the atmosphere. We performed some 1-month tests with 60-km horizontal resolution and found little difference in circulation, precipitation, and temperature fields for seasonal averages on continental watershed scales. Differences do exist on smaller spatial scales that are generally small departures from the 120-km grid's climatology, though these differences could be significant for much smaller watersheds than the continental-scale focus here (Fig. 1) .
Four subregions have been selected for regional analysis: the Asian Arctic Watershed (AAW), the North American Arctic Watershed (NAAW), the European Arctic Watershed (EAA), and the Central Arctic Ocean (CAO). Major basins in the AAW include the Ob, Lena, Yenesei, and Kolyma basins, which collectively cover 67% of the AAW. Major basins in the NAAW include the MacKenzie, Nelson, Churchill, and Baker basins, which collectively cover almost half of the NAW. Spatial average values for the three Arctic watersheds include only land points outside the 10-gridpoint buffer zone where the model ingested lateral boundary conditions. When comparing model output with observations averaged over these watersheds, we first interpolate observational data to the model grid, using bilinear interpolation, and then average.
Initial and lateral boundary conditions, including sea surface temperature (SST) and sea ice distribution, were interpolated from the NNR. The reanalysis used a global spectral model with T62 (ϳ1.9Њ) horizontal resolution and 28 vertical levels. The reanalysis vertical structure thus differs from our model's structure and extends farther from the surface. The NNR obtained its sea ice for our simulation period from satellite microwave retrievals processed by the European Centre for MediumRange Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). Atmospheric boundary conditions, SST, and sea ice distribution were updated every 12 h.
Our primary target was a 1-yr simulation from 0000 UTC 1 October 1985 to 0000 UTC 1 October 1986. As discussed in greater detail later, this was a year when observed discharge from the major pan-Arctic rivers was about the same as long-term climatology. Prior to our October 1985 start, we ran a 2-month simulation repeating September 1985 to account for model spinup of soil moisture and temperature and to obtain more accurate initial fields for the land surface model. Analysis of the September 1985 simulations indicated that no substantial additional spinup would occur were we to continue repeating this month. Spinup and simulation through the end of December used the original LSM. The modified LSM was used from January onward to encompass the period of strong spring snowmelt. 
Cloud calibration
When applying the model to the Arctic, we found that simulated results, especially for precipitation, were quite sensitive to simulated cloud cover. Antarctic simulations using MM5 (Hines et al. , 1997a suggest that the standard version of MM5 poorly represents cloud cover and radiative fields over extensive ice sheets, particularly during winter months. In this study, we have tested several different cloud fraction schemes, and chosen the best one for the 1-yr simulation. We performed several simulations for the months October 1985 and July 1986 in which we focused on sensitivity of precipitation to the cloud scheme. The standard cloud diagnosis in MM5's CCM2 radiation package computes cloud cover fraction as a function of relative humidity above 75% (Table 2) . However, this scheme produced excessive cloud cover compared to climatology (Serreze et al. 1997 ; not shown) and too little precipitation (Fig.  2) . Raising the threshold to 98% gave little improvement. Cloud cover was greatest in the atmospheric boundary layer.
Guided by previous studies (e.g., Lynch et al. 1995) , we used the model-generated cloud liquid water (C L ) and cloud ice water (C I ) to determine cloud fraction. The magnitude of simulated C I in the Arctic is of the same order as C L , so using both was considered necessary. In this approach, the model assigns a prespecified cloud fraction to any model layer in which C L or C I exceeds thresholds assigned to each form of condensed water. We narrowed possible thresholds to two alternatives by examining vertical profiles of C L and C I for four Arctic locations from a preliminary simulation that used the standard, relative humidity cloud diagnosis. We computed monthly average total cloud cover for different choices of C L and C I thresholds and specified cloud fraction. These were compared visually with monthly climatological cloud cover (Serreze et al. 1997) for the same locations to arrive at the two alternatives listed in Table 2 as schemes 3 and 4.
Cloud diagnosis schemes 3 and 4 both gave better simulated precipitation than the relative humidity schemes (e.g., Fig. 2 ). Differences between schemes were greater in July (Table 3) than October (not shown). Further simulations used scheme 4, as it gave an annual cycle of total cloud cover across the pan-Arctic that was more consistent with the observational climatology. The biggest change from reducing cloud cover compared to the original scheme was a two-to three-fold increase in surface solar radiation (Table 3) , which warmed the surface and boundary layer by 0.5Њ-2.5ЊC. Net longwave radiation concurrently became more strongly upward, with about two-thirds of the change due to reduced downward longwave radiation from less cloud cover. More important were the increases in surface sensible and latent heat fluxes that not only warmed and moistened the boundary layer but also promoted substantial increases in convective precipitation, especially in the two largest continental watersheds. For each of the watersheds, increased surface evaporation was more than 70% of the magnitude of increased total precipitation, suggesting that increased precipitation resulted primarily from local water sources. Despite the greater precipitation, however, atmospheric profiles of relative humidity (not shown) had only slight reductions. The primary effects of avoiding excessive cloud cover were to increase energy transmission to the surface and strengthen the water cycle.
The primary reason for diagnosing cloud cover in the model is for its modulation of radiation. Figure 3 shows the monthly mean annual cycle of downwelling shortwave radiation and net total radiation at the surface from the model and the Polar Radiation Flux (PRF) dataset. Figure 3 and Table 3 confirm that the change in the cloud cover scheme improved surface insolation. However, insolation differences up to 35 W m Ϫ2 occur in summer for the two largest watersheds, suggesting further problems with cloud parameterization. The net cooling bias in winter months may be due in part to a cooling bias at high latitudes in the CCM2 radiation's computation of clear-sky downwelling longwave flux at the surface (Pinto and Curry 1997; Pinto et al. 1999 ). However, errors in simulating clouds can cause comparable or larger bias (Pinto et al. 1999 ) and can potentially reverse the sign of bias (Zhou and Cess 2000) . In general, biases in Fig. 3 are similar in magnitude to radiation biases reported for other Arctic regional model simulations Rinke et al. 2000; Wu and Lynch 2000) . However, there are differences among these runs in radiation datasets used for comparison, size of areas compared, and periods simulated that prevent more specific comparison.
Calibrated model simulation
In this section, we compare output from the full 1-yr simulation (October 1985 -September 1986 with data from the observational archives described in section 2. We first analyze circulation and temperature fields, which provides the foundation for our ultimate goalanalyzing how well the model simulates water budgets in the pan-Arctic. We give special attention to the scaledependence of its accuracy, since we would like to know the smallest drainage areas for which the present model can simulate the water cycle reasonably accurately.
a. Circulation
As the simulation progresses during its first month, it steadily evolves away from the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis. For example, the daily, domain-averaged rootmean-square difference (rmsd) in 500-hPa geopotential height between the simulation and the concurrent reanalysis increases over a 2-week period from zero (initial condition) to over 100 m (not shown). Most of the difference occurs within the circumpolar vortex (Fig.  4) , where the influence of lateral boundary conditions on the model atmosphere is relatively weak. The differences over the first 2 weeks thus evolve in much the same way as error growth in numerical weather prediction. After 2 weeks, the 500-hPa geopotential height's rmsd meanders about 100 m, showing no further growth. Differences between the simulation and the NNR remain fairly steady throughout the simulation (Fig. 4) , indicating no drift in the model. The steadily increasing rmsd toward the North Pole is, in part, a consequence of a systematic difference, with the NNR having lower height values at high latitudes. The systematic model-NNR difference in 500-hPa geopotential heights implies that height gradients from the simulation domain's boundary to its center will be weaker, because the model's 500-hPa heights are forced to remain close to the NNR heights at the lateral boundaries. Consequently, model circulation should tend to be weaker in the interior, as the flow is expected to be quasigeostrophic. Figure 5 shows horizontal winds at 850 hPa and is representative of differences and similarities between the simulated and NNR circulation patterns at all levels of the atmosphere. Also, the NNR circulation patterns are similar to 850-hPa wind fields in corresponding analyses of the ECMWF (not shown), so model-NNR differences do not appear attributable to uncertainty in analysis schemes. Our primary interest is in the circulation over the land watersheds. In the December-January-February (DJF) average, the model and NNR both show a ridge-trough system over North America, northeastward flow over eastern Europe, a ridge in central Siberia, and a trough over western Siberia, although the model's Siberian ridge is more elongated and its Siberian trough not as wide as the NNR counterpart. In the March-April-May (MAM) average, the model and NNR again both show a ridge-trough system over North America and generally eastward flow across southern Siberia. However, the model does not produce the NNR's ridge-trough pattern over northern Europe and Siberia. Also, like other simulations that cover the entire Arctic Ocean (e.g., Rinke et al. 2000; Dethloff et al. 2001) , the model has difficulty reproducing the strength and direction of the driving analysis' winds over the ocean. At least some of this difference may be due to sensitivity to the parameterization of the stable planetary boundary layer (Dethloff et al. 2001) as well as our simple ice model with no leads (Rinke et al. 1999) . Overall, consistent with the systematic difference in 500-hPa fields, the simulated 850-hPa winds tend to be weaker than NNR winds.
As noted earlier, NNR circulation in the Arctic could be influenced by the climatology of its underlying forecast model and potentially depart from actual circulation. The HARA rawinsondes allow us to bypass influences of the NNR forecast model and perform direct comparison of the simulation with observations, though only at rawinsonde sites. We compared NNR, MM5, and HARA winds for 4 months in our simulation period: October 1985 and January, April, July 1986. We required the HARA stations used to report for at least 90% of the synoptic periods (0000 and 1200 UTC) in each month, on the assumption that such stations would give more reliable observations. Nearly complete time series also meant that these stations should have a persistent influence on the NNR data assimilation. On this basis, 34 to 39 stations emerged for use in each month, with 55 stations (Fig. 1 ) contributing in at least one month.
Gridded winds from the model and the NNR were interpolated to the candidate HARA sites (Fig. 1 ) using a Cressman scheme (Cressman 1959 ) with a 240-km search radius. For both MM5 and NNR output in each month, we then computed the rmsd relative to HARA soundings for eastward (u) and northward () wind components. Figure 6 shows scatterplots of NNR rmsd versus MM5 rmsd. The two tend to be proportional to each other, with MM5's overall rmsd (9.8 m s Ϫ1 ) slightly smaller than the NNR's (10.5 m s Ϫ1 ). However, the difference is persistent, with MM5 rmsd smaller in over 70% of the cases. The net rmsd is also smaller in MM5 output for each component in each month except for January's -component. MM5 rmsd is smaller than NNR rmsd most frequently in April and July (85% of the comparisons) and least frequently in January (54%). The model circulation thus matches these observations more closely than the NNR even though the NNR data assimilation cycle ingests observations every 6 h. The comparison suggests that the model circulation may be better than the NNR's. Also, because the NNR winds tend to be stronger than the model's, the comparison suggests further that the model's weaker height depression in the central Arctic may be more realistic than the NNR's.
b. Temperature
Simulated 2-m air temperature shows absolute differences with the POLES dataset of less than 5ЊC for each month in each watershed except EAW in January and February (Fig. 7) . These differences are larger than the estimated error of the gridded observations, though about the same size as errors reported for other regional simulations spanning the Arctic (Rinke et al. 1999 (Rinke et al. , 2000 Dethloff et al. 2001) . Over the Arctic Ocean, monthly differences are all less than 3ЊC (not shown). Simulated temperature profiles above the boundary layer also tend to be similar to profiles in the NNR and TOVS retrievals when averaged over each of the land regions for each season simulated (not shown).
The TOVS soundings give a bulk stratification parameter, defined as the difference in potential temperature between 900 and 1000 hPa (Fig. 8) . The model reproduces well the annual cycle of the bulk stratification parameter over the central Arctic Ocean. However, over the two largest land regions (AAW and NAAW), the simulated stratification parameter is always smaller than that given by TOVS soundings. Although the TOVS stratification parameter is derived from satellite retrievals, comparison with the same parameter from HARA soundings at several sites shows good agreement between TOVS and HARA values (not shown). The model does exhibit stronger stratification in winter than summer for both regions, but the amplitude of the annual cycle is weak. Thus, even though surface temperatures appear to be reproduced well, the model's planetary boundary layer does not have the strong, stable winter stratification seen in TOVS soundings. Overall, the model's land-area stratification parameter in winter is similar to that in a January simulation of the Arctic Region Climate System Model (ARCSyM) (Rinke et al. 2000) . For the ARCSyM case, Rinke et al. (2000) suggest that its land planetary boundary layer is insufficiently stable because the boundary layer parameterization, designed for efficient vertical moisture transport in midlatitudes, cannot simulate highly stable boundary layers well. Our simulation uses a different parameterization, but it, too, was tested in a midlatitude environment (Zhang and Anthes 1982) and may also produce overly efficient transport that reduces excessively the vertical temperature differences of a stable boundary layer.
c. Water budget
Our primary goal for applying MM5 to the pan-Arctic is to simulate the high-latitude water cycle. TOVS and the NNR both give estimates of the atmosphere's precipitable water (PW) in the layer 300-900 hPa (Fig. 9) . The model agrees fairly well with TOVS values in summer, but generally has too much precipitable water versus TOVS in winter. This positive bias occurs despite a slight tendency for cool bias in the NAAW and EAW watersheds (Fig. 7) and the less stable than observed, and hence cooler, boundary layer in the AAW and NAAW watersheds (Fig. 8) . Recognizing shortcomings of NNR water vapor discussed earlier and the overall difficulty of measuring atmospheric water vapor well, the model's annual cycles of PW compare well with TOVS and NNR PW for each of the analysis regions.
The model's monthly precipitation for each of the analysis regions differs from CMAP precipitation by less than 1 mm day Ϫ1 for all months except for AAW in August and EAW in July. Differences in most months are less than the estimated CMAP error (though presumably spatial averaging reduces CMAP error). The absolute differences are also similar but generally smaller than other simulated-observed precipitation differences (e.g., Christensen et al. 1998; Christensen and Kuhry 2000; Wu and Lynch 2000) , though the regions averaged here represent much greater areas than those analyzed in these papers. We will see later that some of the better agreement is due to canceling errors in the spatial averaging. However, there is a clear, persistent summer dry bias in all three watersheds, especially the AAW. A prior simulation that used an unaltered LSM and allowed infiltration in frozen soil produced substantially more summer precipitation, including positive bias in some months. However, despite the added soil water, this run produced only about 20 mm more annual evaporation in each of the basins, so changes in local water sources do not appear to be large enough to explain the dry bias seen in Fig. 10 . The cause for bias remains undetermined.
Precipitation leads to evapotranspiration and runoff. Evapotranspiration measurements for the pan-Arctic as VOLUME 15 a whole are not available, but the UNH-GRDC dataset gives an annual cycle of gridded, climatological runoff that we compare with our 1-yr simulation. As described earlier, we modified LSM infiltration for January and beyond to prohibit infiltration when temperatures in the soil model's upper 30 cm were below freezing. The simulation's maximum monthly runoff in each basin (Fig. 11) is similar to the UNH-GRDC climatology, indicating that the model is capable of producing a realistic springtime runoff surge. However, the model's spring maximum occurs 0.5-1 month before the UNH-GRDC climatology, and runoff decays more rapidly from its maximum than occurs in the observations. The model's precipitation dry bias may contribute to this deficit, but only in the AAW watershed is the annual precipitation deficit large enough to match potentially the runoff deficit. Moreover, the largest precipitation deficit in each watershed occurs in July and August, well after runoff deficits appear. Of course, the estimated error in CMAP precipitation is large enough (approximately 40%) that a substantial dry bias in CMAP precipitation could imply a model precipitation deficit large enough to account for the runoff deficit. CMAP precipitation is partly based on gauge observations, which may suffer from undercatch, especially in winter (e.g., Christensen et al. 1998; Christensen and Kuhry 2000 and references therein) , implying a potentially larger precipitation than depicted in Fig. 10 . Another possible contributor is excessive evapotranspiration. Although there is no observational database spanning the Arctic for evapotranspiration, Christensen et al. (1998) have found that evapotranspiration error in the HIRHAM Scandinavian simulation is primarily a function of surface temperature. This is due to the strong temperature dependence of saturation vapor pressure, which governs changes in near-surface vertical moisture gradients that prompt moisture flow. However, our simulation has a small net cool bias in surface temperature, implying a deficit in evapotranspiration if the same error behavior occurs in MM5. Finally, the slow decay of UNH-GRDC runoff is reminiscent of base flow evolution. The model does not include subterranean aquifers that could store water and release it as base flow contributing to the simulated annual cycle of runoff. The model's land-use dataset also does not include wetlands spread across parts of the Arctic (e.g., Bonan 1995) . Evaluating the effects of such water reservoirs is a subject of ongoing work.
Of course, another reason for these differences could be simply that the model is simulating just 1 yr, whereas the UNH-GRDC data represent a multiyear average. However, long-term discharge records for the Ob, Lena, Yenesei, and Kolyma basins (Vorosmarty et al. 1996 (Vorosmarty et al. , 1998 show that the total discharge from these basins for October 1985-September 1986 was within 1% of the long-term October-September annual discharge. Similar computations for the MacKenzie and Nelson basins show that their total discharge for the simulation period was only 5% greater than long-term averages.
Monthly discharge values also indicated no significant departure from climatology in the timing of the annual cycle's maximum discharge. The UNH-GRDC runoff climatology is thus representative of the year we simulated. Overall, the model shows that it is capable of rendering realistic runoff, though its quantitative accuracy for the year simulated needs further improvement.
d. Scale-dependence of errors
The model has been applied with an eye toward panArctic hydrologic cycle simulation. Land surface hydrology is organized by river basins of varying size. Model output will have errors that prevent accurate water-cycle simulation for smaller basins, but a portion of the error may be random and thus much smaller when averaged over areas large enough for random errors to cancel. Since the model reproduces fairly well several observed fields for our simulation period when averaged over continental domains, one would like to know the smallest basin sizes for which the present model might yield reasonable simulation of the coupled land-atmosphere hydrologic cycle. For example, Fekete et al. (2001) and Vorosmarty et al. (2000a,b) indicate that a 0.5Њ digital stream network and runoff grid resolves hydrologic evolution best for basins exceeding 25 000 km 2 .
We have computed a dependence of simulation error on averaging domain size for precipitation and 2-m temperature. Precipitation is of course a water source for a basin's terrestrial hydrology. Evapotranspiration from the surface is a loss to the terrestrial water budget and, as discussed above, evapotranspiration error can be strongly dependent on surface air temperature error (Christensen et al. 1998 ). Assuming such temperature control in our model, analyses of the scale-dependence of temperature as well as precipitation errors are relevant to assessing the model's capability for regional hydrology simulation.
We assume that root-mean-square differences for simulated-CMAP precipitation and simulated-POLES 2-m temperature are entirely model error. We then compute error in both fields for simulated and observed values averaged over progressively smaller regions, using North American and Asian domains (Fig. 1 ) that we subdivide repeatedly to the limit of model grid spacing. We combine errors from regions the same size by computing the root-mean-square (rms) error. This procedure is done for each month of the year, after which we compute an annual rms error by taking the square root of monthly average error variance. The pan-Arctic is characterized by important variations in hydrologic processes during the annual cycle (e.g., freeze/thaw). Thus, our metric for assessment is the amplitude of a field's annual cycle averaged over the domain in question (North American or Asian). An acceptable model must have at least marginal ability to resolve the annual cycle of hydrologic processes; otherwise it is missing fundamental behavior of the water cycle. Other, more stringent metrics of course could be used, such as model error versus presumed measurement and data processing error. We view the choice adopted here as a minimal requirement.
The slopes of the curves in Fig. 12 indicate the scales contributing to model error. If the curve decreases rapidly with increasing spatial scale, then smaller scales make large contributors to simulation error. If, on the other hand, the curve is flat with increasing spatial scale, then the largest scales dominate the error. Thus, temperature error (Fig. 12 ) results primarily from an overall regional bias for both watersheds, whereas precipitation error has important contribution from many scales, including the largest and smallest resolved. On the basis of our metric, surface temperature error is acceptably small for all spatial scales, but precipitation error only marginally acceptable, if that, at the largest scales. Consideration of absolute error implied by Figs. 7, 11, and 12 provides further perspective. If we assume that the ratio (evapotranspiration error)/(temperature error) found by Christensen et al. (1998) applies here, then annual evapotranspiration error is about 20 mm month Ϫ1 in both basins. Annual precipitation error ranges 14-28 mm month Ϫ1 . By this estimate, each has error comparable to the annual average runoff in the AAW and NAAW basins, suggesting that further improvement in both temperature and precipitation simulation is needed to simulate annual runoff well.
Summary and discussion
We have performed a 1-yr RCM simulation for the pan-Arctic to assess the quantitative performance of a version of PSU-NCAR MM5 being developed for studying the region's land-atmosphere hydrologic cycle. Development has included coupling MM5 to a simple thermodynamic sea ice model and Bonan's (1996) LSM Short test simulations with the model revealed biases in precipitation due to excessive cloud cover. We corrected the problem by replacing the model's standard cloud diagnosis based on relative humidity with one based on the model's predicted cloud water and cloud ice fields. The new scheme gives cloud in a model layer when either cloud liquid water or cloud ice water exceed thresholds that we calibrated to yield cloud cover in approximate agreement with climatology.
We assessed performance of the 1-yr simulation using a number of recently released datasets based on direct observations, satellite retrievals, and atmospheric reanalyses, focusing on fields relevant to the hydrologic cycle: atmospheric circulation, temperature, surface radiation fluxes, precipitation, and runoff. Most attention was given to model performance over continental-average watersheds draining into the Arctic Ocean, for which the model simulates fairly well annual average surface air temperature (bias Ͻ2ЊC) and precipitation (bias Ͻ0.5 mm day Ϫ1 ). Comparison of 850-hPa horizontal winds with HARA rawinsonde soundings from sites with frequent observations shows that rms difference versus soundings (9.8 m s Ϫ1 ) is less than the reanalysis rms difference versus soundings (10.5 m s Ϫ1 ). This result further justifies a decision made, when developing the model, to avoid placing any of the model's lateral boundaries over the poorly observed Arctic Ocean, even though the resulting domain size (Fig. 1) was rather large. Although this result may be somewhat satisfying from the perspective of the RCM assessment, it is nonetheless perplexing, because the reanalysis should be governed by these rawinsondes where they occur in the Arctic. The result raises the question, unaddressed here, as to whether or not the reanalysis quality-control scheme may have rejected these observations. Another possibility is that the reanalysis forecast model drifts so strongly toward its own climatology in the Arctic that the few available rawinsondes are insufficient to constrain it. For example, the spectral snow problem (Ebisuzaki et al. 1997) produces spurious heating that may degrade momentum fields in the reanalysis forecast model.
The model produces a spring runoff surge for the continental watersheds that is comparable in magnitude to observations, but annual runoff is less than observed. Precipitation error contributes to this bias, but other factors also appear to be important. Comparison of simulated and observed runoff evolution (Fig. 11) suggests that aquifer modeling may be necessary to reproduce the magnitude and timing of runoff. Another reason why the model has less runoff may be that it is missing Arctic wetland areas not contained in the standard MM5 land surface description. Understanding the influence of these wetlands is a subject of current study.
Our intent in developing this model is to provide a coherent framework for studying the coupled land-atmosphere-ocean hydrologic cycle across high northern latitudes, recently highlighted as a critical and strategic need for Arctic science (Vorosmarty et al. 2001 ). This analysis has highlighted several issues that pan-Arctic synthesis studies of the water cycle would immediately confront. Our analysis of precipitation and temperature errors shows that the model simulates these fields with monthly accuracy in most (but not all) months that approach estimates of observational accuracy. Other models cited yield similar behavior. However, further analysis of our simulation suggests that such accuracy may only be acceptable, at best, for the largest basins, suggesting that improvement is needed not only in simulation but also in the variety, areal extent, density, and accuracy of observational databases used for model assessment and improvement.
Finally, despite these emerging challenges, we be-lieve that only by using a mass-and energy-conserving approach over the full pan-Arctic domain can we begin to understand the highly complex interconnections between the region's land, atmosphere, and ocean. An objective validation using such an approach with retrospective datasets is necessary to identify critical research directions and ultimately permit analysis of issues such as future global warming's impact on the region's water and energy cycles. We have attempted to provide steps toward that validation here.
